Footpath 575016 From Beetham Bank via Meadow House, High Underbrow and
Larchbank to Potter Fell Road then onwards via Gurnal Dubbs and Potter
Tarn to parish boundary (with Over Staveley) north of Frost Hole.
Length of path 3 miles /4.8 km
From Bridleway 575015 and concrete path at Beetham BankShort wooden post at barn corner with Faded waymarks

SD51265/97167

Through metal gate into concrete farmyard(No waymarks)

SD51263/97174

Across yard to metal gate right of farmhouse(faded waymarks)

SD51283/97198

-to second metal gate into field (Good waymark from field)

SD51283/97199

Across grassy field,up knoll, aiming for white house ahead-down to stone stile in wall/fence

SD51305/97366

Stile has iron lift bar—and is to left of telegraph pole.
Then plank bridge across stream and path continues-across field towards Meadow House.
Small wooden gate to right of house into garden/drive.

SD51334/97529

(gate indicated by waymarks on fence 30 metres left(west)-here Footpath 575017 joins
until after metal ladder stile) -also waymark on far side of gate.
On drive waymark(unofficial) on wooden bear (Yogi?)
Turn right along drive to small wooden gate--

SD51340/97542

-this to left of large gate on drive(waymark from outside garden)
Cross tarmac path to metal ladder stile in fence(waymark)

SD51338/97550

Here footpath 575017 diverges again.
Across field in northerly direction to a metal gate-

SD51377/97699

-to left of modern wooden barn. No waymarks.
Then to a second metal gate into farm yard-

SD51383/97736

Faded waymarks.
Waymarks on stone wall corner on your left--

SD51379/97760

--direct you to turn right across yard and between outbuildings-to stone stile+steps down in corner wall and outbuilding

SD51400/97779

Waymark.
Steps with wooden rail down to boggy field and across field to-step stile in stone wall

SD51425/97821

Faded waymark from field;other side OK.(Footpath 575018 starts here)
Turn left after stile to wooden stile-and into yard of Larchbank.

SD51421/97836

Walk between house and Larchbank Barn in NNW then through gate along drive-short post with waymark

SD51388/97918

-to wall & curved stone/concrete stile(with metal lift bar) at wall cornerSD51390/97923
Across field keeping right of rocky outcrop, either crossing stream or go right to avoid it- to metal gate in wall

SD51480/98028

Now cross Potter Fell Road. Finger-post points back (“Public Footpath”)
-to another metal gate from road

SD51483/98037

Finger-post(“Public Footpath”)
Follow bending track up and then continue with wall on your right to-open metal gate at wall corner (crags of Birk Rigg ahead)

SD51476/98289

Continue up with wall on right to-large metal gate onto broad track A (large tree to right of gate)

SD51355/98639

Broad track between walls to-wooden wicket-gate to right of large gate

SD50521/98818

Wooden sign “Potter Tarn”
Continue to follow track until path goes off on left

SD50443/98960

(this turn-off is 1200yds(1.1km)after joining broad track at A
Post with waymarks each way.
Path leads through heather and bracken and bears slight right towards
Gurnal Dubbs finally reaching edge of tarn with boathouse ahead.
From tarn and gable-end boathouse path heads up to-ladder-stile in stone wall

SD49920/99035

Now downwards on well-trodden generally grassy path (some rocky patches)
and over stream on stepping-stones(small cascade)

SD49590/98964

Continue to stile in stone wall (Potter Tarn ahead)

SD49538/98927

Walk down to dam,crossing outflow stream on stepping-stones

SD49476/98837

Here Footpath 575025 joins-coming up from Ghyll Pool
Ladder-stile over wall (visible ahead).Waymark from tarn.

SD49405/98788

-to short post with waymarks both ways

SD49329/98802

-another short post with waymarks both ways

SD49286/98823

-another short post with waymarks both ways

SD49217/98826

-another short post (no waymarks)

SD49155/98825

-to a metal gate in stone wall

SD49041/98848

-then half-right turn to a gap in stone wall

SD49002/98889

-and down left along wall to finger-board on short post

SD48765/98950

(finger-board points back up fell “Public Footpath Potter Tarn”)
-other waymarks indicate continuation of this path and left turn for footpath 575021 to Side
House and Hundhowe
-turn right along stone wall for short distance to-wooden gate in wall

SD48753/98968

Waymark from tarn direction and opposite gate is finger-board on short post (“Public
Footpath Potter Tarn”)
Walk down with stone wall on left-- (before second wall-corner on left junction with
Footpath 575029 which heads off left at 48666/98984 )---to wooden gate in wall
This is parish boundary with Over Staveley.
Path continues via Birk Field to Staveley as 561007.

SD48633/98992

